Degree Profile: Religious Studies: Additional Resources

Websites (Job Boards/Job Postings)
Canadian Federal, Provincial and Municipal Government Jobs: http://govjobs.ca/
Charity Village: http://www.charityvillage.com
Eluta.ca: http://www.eluta.ca
FSWEP Program: http://jobs-emplois.gc.ca/fswep-pfete/index-eng.htm
Idealist.org: http://www.idealista.org
Job Bank: http://www.jobbank.gc.ca
Jobs in Alberta: http://alberta.ca/home/jobs.cfm
LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/
Scholarly Organizations: http://www.religiousworlds.com/societies.html
Scholarly Societies Project: http://www.scholarly-societies.org
Workopolis: http://www.workopolisCampus.com

Books

Building The Bridge As You Walk On It by Robert Quinn
Careers in the Non-profit Sector by Jennifer Bobrow Burns
Good works: A Guide to Social Change Careers
Government Job Finder, Daniel Lauber
Great Jobs for Liberal Arts Majors by Camenson, Blythe
How to Get a Job in Education, Joel Levin
International Jobs, Eric Kocher
Jobs in Arts and Media Management, Stephen Langley and James Abruzzo
Liberal Arts Power!, Nadler
Opportunities in State & Local Government, Neal Baxter
Peterson's Job Opportunities in Business
Peterson's Liberal Arts Jobs, Nadler
Profitable Careers in Non-Profit, William Lewis and Carol Milano
What Colour Is Your Parachute? by Richard Bolles